MSW PROGRAM

**Special Topics SW 650 Classes**

Social Work Topic Course
SW 650 Advanced Topics in Social Work: Substance Abuse (Fall 2019)
SW 650 Advanced Topics in Social Work: Death, Dying & Grief (Fall 2019 & Spring 2020)
SW 650 Advanced Topics in Social Work: Child Welfare (Spring 2020)

**Graduate Behavior Science Cognate Options**

Applied Indigenous Studies*
AIS 503 Indigenous nation building, issues of leadership, strategic thinking, governance, cultural development
AIS 504 Global indigenous law and policy
AIS 530 Tribal administration
AIS 550 Tribal financial management, economic development, and entrepreneurship
AIS 585 Tribal environmental management

Disability Studies
DIS 505 Disabilities and technology in the lifespan
DIS 517 Disability and education
DIS 518 Advanced disability law and discrimination
DIS 521 Assessment and effective practices in assistive technology
DIS 524 Assistive technology application literacy

Justice Studies
JUS 510 Theories of criminality in justice studies
JUS 530 Counterterrorism and intelligence
JUS 540 Applied statistics for justice administration
JUS 610 Ethics in justice administration
JUS 620 Critical issues in policing
JUS 630 Executive leadership for criminal justice professionals

Political Science
POS 527 Ethics of public administration and management
POS 541 Public management
POS 543 Organizational management
POS 571 Policy analysis and evaluation
POS 581 Current issues in administration
POS 644 Government budgeting

Education Specialties: Special Ed, Autism Spectrum Disorders and Positive Behavior Support
ESE 516 Patterns and variations of child development
ESE 519 Principles and tactics of positive behavior support
ESE 526 Foundation and methods in secondary special education
ESE 529 Advanced applications in positive behavior support
ESE 536 Foundations of early childhood and special education
ESE 539 Consultation and collaboration in positive behavior support
ESE 548 Survey of special education
ESE 549 Methods in early intensive behavioral support
ESE 556 Advanced methods in early childhood special education for children birth to five
ESE 557 Evidence-based methods in early childhood special education for young children age five to eight
ESE 559 Verbal and social behavior of children with autism and other developmental disabilities
ESE 580 Introduction to autism spectrum disorders
ESE 599 Contemporary developments